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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
March 22, 2013 

ACTIVEFOREVER OFFERS MAJOR INCENTIVE FOR SHOPPERS OF THEIR 

NEW BETA WEBSITE 

TIME CRITICAL: BETA15 promotion offers 15% off site wide to beta customers between 

now and official April launch 

Scottsdale, AZ, March 22, 2013—ActiveForever, one of the top ranked eCommerce websites in 

the nation, is preparing to make their newly redesigned website available to the public. As part 

of their 20th anniversary celebration, ActiveForever has given their website a modern new look 

and heightened levels of functionality. The redesign—currently in beta—came about as the 

result of years of feedback from medical care providers, corporate sponsors and customers.  

 

As an act of appreciation, ActiveForever is offering major incentives for shoppers of their new 

beta website, located at http://beta.activeforever.com/. 

 

ActiveForever—which already guarantees best pricing in the country—is offering an additional 

discount for customers who make a purchase from the beta website when they use the promo 

code BETA15. The promo code can be applied between now and the April launch. The BETA15, 

the 15% discount, works in conjunction with any additional discounts such as Free Shipping.  

 

Note: ActiveForever is currently in the process of importing content, so customers may come 

across symbols in place of web page copy, and some missing images. Complete copy and 

images can be seen in their current website http://www.activeforever.com/ if needed.  In order to 

obtain the discount however, the purchase must be made through the beta site: 

(http://beta.activeforever.com/) 

 

About ActiveForever: 

ActiveForever is a fully integrated sales, marketing, warehousing and fulfillment services agency. 

It is a multi-channel merchant with print product catalogs for staff and patient education, retail 

showrooms with education centers, a warehouse/distribution services center and one of the 

nation’s top ranked eCommerce websites. 
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ActiveForever offers the best choices in medical products, e-low vision devices/assistive 

technology, athletic performance and rehabilitation/healing devices, home-care equipment, 

travel, productivity and safety products for the home and workplace. 

 

Medical Supplies and Healthcare Innovations catalogs (http://goo.gl/y1s0s) are free for care 

providers to share with their patients, therapists, athletes, employees, residents and caregivers 

anywhere in the country.  

 

To stay abreast of the launch and launch specials, please sign up for our Discovery Digest. 

(http://goo.gl/fR7qI) 

 

More information can be found at http://www.activeforever.com/. 

 

# # # 

 

If you would like more information about this topic, or to book ActiveForever’s CEO for a speaking 

engagement, please contact Media Relations directly at (480) 459-3200 or Media@ActiveForever.com 
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